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TK of this week today. Headliners 'are
the Uarinoff troupe eight Russian
musicians, singers and dancers. Com- -

edy singing, talking and yodling
forms the feature of the Leever and; '
Le Roy act, Murphy anrFDelmar arei
billed to spill a lot of gloom dis-- j
penser in their comedy act. Mile1
Paula does one of the most sensa-- l
tional arial acts that have been seen

Stories of Coming: Features
Synoptical Review of Feature Productions that Will lie
Given First Presentation to the Local Patrons This Week

fully selected young women. The
first scene represents' Hotel Shimpky
and introduces the entire company
in a series of mirthful incidents, melo-
dious longs and choruses and' artistic
dance numbers. Featuring the vaude-
ville interpolations is, Savs, a juggler
of unusual expertnesa. There will be
a ladies' matinee daily all week. To-
day's matinee starts at $ o'clock.

The Empress will uncork a whole
jug full of dandy numbers with the
starting of the. bill for the first half"A Gamble in Souls"
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WEEK STARTING SUNDAY. JANUARY 7TH

LAURA
NELSON HALL

: .;--ri- :. ..
S "Th. Cat a The Kitt.n"

By Francos Nordstrom

THE GERALDS

- tw.' i x 4

v h y as 1 ztof1

Fra tha Land o' tha Haathar and tha Highlands of Scotland
JACK WYATT AND HI . SCOTCH

LADS AND LASSIES '
In Kilts and Tartana "

i
' " HOOT MONI .

' TMRFP ANCFRS ' ORPHEUM TRAVCL WEEKLY
Around the WorM Wlta the Orpheoaa

Amarican Navy Gymnasts Circuit's Merlon Pfctur' Photograph arm.

HALLEN & FULLER JOSIE HEATHER
In an alltforicat gatira on famo Winaomo English Comsdienna

By Junta McCrao - - Wm Catty, Jr. and
"THE CORRIDOR OF TIME" Bobbi. Hoathw

PrKOii Gallary, 10c) Boat SuU, (axcapt Saturday 4t Sunday), 25
Nights, 10e, 2Se, 50c and TBe

"20,000 Leagues
; Under the Sea'

The picturiiation of "OO" Leagues
unaer tne sea, a suomnimc pitiun
based onnles Verne's note!, comes

to Omaha and will be presented in

eight reels at the Boyd. Cast;
Captain Nemo, the wiaard ot the esa

Allan Hotabar
"A Child of Nature".! Jane (Jell
Prof. Aronnax, a diltlngniahed French '

scientist J.,.., Dan Hanlon
Hli daughter Edna Pendleton
Nad Land, prlnoa Of herpoonera

, . Ola Jensen
l.leatenant'Bond. United Slataa army..

... , .Halt Moora

Ovrus Harding....... Howard Crampten
Pencraft, a aallor Wallace Clark
Herbert Brown .....Martin Murphy
Neb. a former slave ..Leviticus Jonea

(Of Lieutenant Bond! Parly.)
Charles Denver, an English adventurer

William Welch
Prince Daalcar, an East Indian prince..

Allan Holuber
Prlnoeaa Danker hie wife Jane Oall
Hla daughter, a child of 8.. Lota Alexander

English offlcere. soldiers and colonlata;
Hast India natives, warrior and camp fol-

lowers; ehop keepers, traders. tribesmen,
'Kthloplane. elephant drivers, muleteers,
pearl divers, wisard dancers, snaka charm-era- ,,

ghouls, shoals, devils, musicians,
islanders, etc.

Period: During the civil war In the United
Statea.

The preface relates how the civil--!
ized world fifty years ago was a panic
of fear over the depredations of a
mysterious sea monster that attacked
vessels in sometimes sink-

ing them with all on board. Uncle
Sam sends a frigate to locate and de-

stroy the terror.' The sea is searched
and silently the monster rises out of

y the deep. Captain Nemo, "The wi
zard'of the sea," whose inventions
were fifty years ahead of time. When
the monster is sighted a battle en- -,

sues. There is an incident of danger
s and a strange rescue. '

Then follows a series of pictures
showing the Tinders of the deep
seas, coral island - etc., through to
the end of the fourth reel.

In the second part Charles Denver,
a wealthy Englishman and ocean
trader, haunted by the memories of a
crime in far-o- ff India, takes to the. sea
in his yacht to escape mental torture
and finally becomes lost on "Mysteri-
ous Island." Then comes Captain
Nemo's fiqht with the giant octupus
at. the bottatn of the sea. Following
this comes Captain Nemos' tragic
story told in pictures. An empire be-

yond the seas Prince Dasker's pal-

ace a land made desolate a crime
revealed by dying lips the grave in
the Himalayas an oath fulfilled- -
Captain Nemo's farewell the funeral
tinder the sea and back to civilization,

.. ' ,; ,k-

"The Slave Market"
CAST

Ramona Panltne Frederick
John Barton ..Thomas Melghan
Firebrand Albert Hart
Anna ...i........Ruby Hoffman
Pnrtngueae Jee.. ...... .Wellington Flayter

Ramona is the daughter of the gov
ernor of Port Royal. !he ts a school
sirl living in Spain. John Barton.
soldier of fortune, is, cast ashore in
Spain penniless and scrapes an ac-

quaintance with Ramona by rescuing
one of her pets. ' v

He 'is Dotting uo at a rather dues
tionable tavern where he learns of a
husre treasure buried br Firebrand
a notorious oirate. and secures clans
of the 'spot in which they are. con
cealed.

Kamona sans tor rort Koyai ano

I BRANDEIS
TH EATER

JANUARY 8. 8 end 10

The title of this play sounds as if
tt mignt deal with all the horrible
things imaginable and come close to
the nether regions in its picturization,
bat such is not the case. In reality
the story is one dealing with but few
people and telling a peculiar love
story, cast:
Arthur Worden, evangelist. A ........

: . . .WlllfsVn Desmond
Fred Matey (..Uorolbv Dalton
Oua Hanson., p. 6. Tabler
Tom Leonard. ........ ...Charles K. French

' The olav is the eventful storv of a
girt and a minister whp couldn't un
derstand each other until fate tossed
them together m a wilderness. The
action opens in the "Barbary Coast" of
oan rrancisco, wnere tne girl, a dance
nail' fUDitue, and the evangelist, a
young and enthusiastic social worker,
first met. Then it is transplanted to
an uninhabited island in the Pacific,
where understanding and love eventu
ally dawn. ."' .

Mtss Dalton is seen as Freda
Maxey, one of the pitiful many chain-
ed to the standards of the "Barbary
Coast" and who models hr lif ac-

cording to" its. code. The role gives
her many opportunities. ' Desmond in
the part of Arthur .Worden, the evan-
gelist, 'is declared to give one of the
most, strongly dramatic characteriz-
ations of his career. ,

The support is supplied by Charles
K. , French as Tom Leonard, a
theatrical manager, and P. D. Tabler
as Gus Hanson, ' a' third' castaway.
The production was directed by
Walter Edwards. ,

"The Piper's Price"

Story by Mrs. Wilson Woodrow.
Scenario by Ida May Park. Photo-
graphed by King Gray. Produced
for Bluebird by Joseph L?e Grasse.
Cast: -- . v

Amy Hnaiej.t. ...Dorothy Phillips
Jessica ,. .1 .Maud George
Ralph Hadley "". . . . .'. William Stowell
Billy Kllmartln ......... . .', . ,'hcm. Chaney
Jessica's Maid y y. ..; .Claire du Brey

We are told that "those whodance
must pay the piper," or words to that
effect,, and on that ancient fruisin the
plot of The Piper's Price"- - is based.
Ralph. Hadley has divorced his first
wife, Jessica, and married a woman of
an entirely different type Amy Had-
ley, the heroine f the story. .When
making the divorcee settlement, Had-
ley andV Jessica retained control of
some, shares of stock that would ex-
act a great financial sacrifice if dis-

posed pf and the proceeds. divided.
- It is this stock that brings Jessica
ta Hadley's office, at the start of the
narrative. Hadlev foolishtv invites
Jessica to lunch with him and Jessica
goes.' Amy "'has, meanwhile, tele-
phoned Ralph to hurry home to lunch
because she has a secret to jrnpart
hat is too sacred to transmit over the

phone.,. That morning the family phy-
sician has told Amy she would even-
tually have maternal . duties that
would replace her obligations to so-

ciety. v. '
; Mutual friends see Jessica and

Ralph at lunch. The gossips carried
the news to Amy. The wife is broken-he-

arted and Hadley had difficulty1
in convincing Amy that his promises,
to have nothing more to do with Jes-
sica, are sincere. Truth is that Had-
ley has fallen in love, all anew, with
his divorced wife. ,.From bad to worse, the revived re-
lation between Jessica and. Ralph go
on. Finally, in desperation; Amy goes
to Jessica and imparts the secret she
had told Ralph she would confide in"

him but which, in his. infatuation
for Jessica, he had never inquired
about. Jessica's eyes are opened to
the error pf her ways and the wrongs
she has committed against Amy and
when Hadley again attempts to see
her Jessica tells him that their Tela- -'

tions must terminate forthwith.
During .all the years ' Jessica "has

been divorced from Ralph her loyal
irieno ano devoted admirer has been
Billy Kflmarrm, who sees m the il
licit relations between Jessica vand
Ralph the only possible ending to it
all. . He entieats Jessica to marrv him
and his devotion finally attains his
purpose tor when Kaloh calls one
morning to demand that Jessica re
new tneir old relations Billy is there
to serve as her excuse; she tells Ralph
mat sne ano rtniy are married,
,4, Hadley goes home determined

in Omaha for some time. Clara Kim-- 1

ball Young in "Marriage a la Carte."
a five-pa- feature photoplay com-

pletes the bill.
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JOHN COWPER POWYS
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"America i Tha Hoee el the PnturV
; Jan. S3
"Francei Mlatreas of the Art nf LUa"

Course TlcheU, SlSl Single, 7Se.
On Sale Now at Mattheve' Beak Stare

Exchanged at Bex Office Jan. IS

OMAHA'S FUN CENTEa."
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$ MILLION DOLLAR. DOLUJfo"
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LGv HIirON. Slle Ksllse. Alice Lust, Bet Fsrst.
Saw, Otsan ssd OodlM si Swell Dolls. -

(Final Ptrformssos Friday Nlts.V ,.
Ladles' Dime Matinee Every veek Oar.

TODAY Mat, 1:30BRANDEIS Evag, S:20
LAST TWO TIME3

Kibble and Martin's Original '

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN
' SO Men, Weeaee and Chlldree so
Marinas, 10, Z5c) Tonight, IS, 28, 35, SOe

Farewell Appearance hi America

TAGORE
AT FONTENELLE BALL ROOM

Wadneedar Night, January' 10
Seata New at Brandeis Box Office

SPECIAL AUGMENTED HERBERT ORCHESTRA
Prices Nights, 50c (o $2.00 Matinee, 25c to $1.50

, Barton is on the same ship. "Fire-
brand" attacks the ship and captures Associated Retailers of Omaha

" CEO. BRANDEIS ,
C. C BELDEN Committee in Chart
L. C. NASH '

y

JOHN McCORMACK
' " Celebrated

AUDITORIUM Omaha,

as part of his booty Kamona, whom
1. efF'vi"'".nn,nn,MtM fir" htmeelfm"ww n .f,. .r r-

ton has been knocked over board in
her defense. Until the acquisiition of
Ramona, Firebrand's favorite has been
Anna, who now becomes intensely
jealous of the Spanish beauty., After
attempting to make Ramona accept
his attentions peacefully, firebrand
has vented his wrath upon her and
ordered her confined in one of his
cabins. ' -

Barton, recovering from his injuries
sufficiently to make his' way ashore.
stumbles upon the cabin in which
Ramona is a Drisoner but the jealous
Anna discovers him and informs Fire-
brand of the supposed duplicity of his
new favorite. The pirate chief rushes
to the cabin and when he attempts to
(a.h (,1b n,fninn, nnnn Pamnnn
she kills him.

Anna denounces Ramona as ' the
culprit and, in a fit. of vengeance, sug--

Josie

Kibble's "Uncle ' TothV' Cabin"
show, which opened at the Brandeis
theater yesterday, will be given for
ttje last two times today, matinee and
evening. . .

. XI'.';' ...
,

Victor Herbert Was in his best
mood when he wrote "The Princess
Pat," last season's striking comic
opera success, which remained one-ha- lf

year at the Cort theater, New
York asd which is to be the attract-
ion1 at the Brandeis theater for three
nights and Wednesday matinee, be'
ginning tomorrow night. The book
and lyrics . by Henry Blossom are
brilliant and there is an excellent cast
of principals, the ensemble ;and the
stage settings. The whole scheme of
things gives Mr Herbert ample oo- -

punuimy lut cuinpusc uciicr ' music
than Via ha wrttrwt fn ienme- - ' rime
The' cast of principals, includes
Blanche Dnmeld, Oscar t'lgman, Ben
Hendricks, Eva Fallon, Alexander
Clark, Louis Casavant, David Quixi
ano, William, Uuimby, Jack Ihomson
and Isabelle Jason.

'Bringing Up Father," the big
musical cartoon comedy, will be at
the Boyd next Sunday for six per-
formances, beginning Sunday matt-ne-e,

with matinee also on Wednes-

day. Every reader is familiar with
this ' famous cartoon of George H.
McManus. Needless to say there is

plenty of good comedy which, with
good music and pretty girls, makes
this one of the most popular of the
popular priced attractions yet shown.

.

On January 25 and 26 one of the
biggest of the Smibert musical attrac-
tions, "The Blue' Paradise," ,will be
shown at the Boyd. This most tune-
ful Vienese opera had a run in New
York of one season and of six-- months
in Chicago. Another attraction pre--

hears her voice, shoots himself.
Sonia appears as usual at the evening
performance and then goes " to her
home, where she receives a letter
from her daughter, Marie, who is in
a convent.

The letter.brings back memories of
how as a peasant girl she had fallen
in love with Gaston Duval, went to
Paris and was married. Later she
was led to believe the marriage was a
mock one. She then hated Duval and
became a wanderer, was picked up by
some nuns and her daughter was
born in the convent She left the
child there and in PariB became the
great singer, y ;

l lie Diava duiici iiy laiis in juvc
with him and keeps him from re-

turning to Marie. . Marie writes of her
disappointment and says she will kin
herself. The mother rushes to, the
convent arriving in time to see her
daughter' pulled from the lake un-

conscious but not dead. The butter-

fly becomes an army nurse and there
meets her former husband, who'. is a
Colonel and wounded. She consents
to a blood transfusion although she
loaths the man. Alan then appears
and savs he has married Marie and
the Butterfly tells him she is Marie's
mother and Duval her father. Duval
is confronted and enthusiastically
tells his wife that the letr- - she got
telling about the mock marriage was
written by a jealous woman who
wished to marry him and that he had
searched the world over tor tne wom
an he loved. There is a warm re--

Baraca Class President
To Visit Churches Here

Tames C Johnson of Buffalo, N. V- -
formerly president of the local Tri-Cit- y

Baraca union, is in Omaha for a
week.

Mr. Johnson moved to BrrftaJo four
years ago to accept an important posi-
tion with Larkin & Co. He immedi-

ately began organizing baraca classes
in the frotestant cnurcnes. wnen
he became president of the Buffalo
Baraca union Jhtee years ago there
were only six baraca classes, and
now there are ninety-tw- o classes. Two
years ago Mr. Johnson was elected
president of the New York State
Baraca-Philathe- a union, and he made
such splendid progress that he was
this fall elected as its head for a third
term. '" '...

Sunday the Baraca classes will take
him on a whirlwind tour of the va-

rious classes in the city, where he will
make short talks:'

Ahec Lazar qafll
At

-.-H-w. V':.K

i)

scnted by the Messrs. Shuo'ert on
February 1, 2 and 3 will be "Just a
Woman, a thrilling drama by Eugene
Walters, ' author : of - "The Easiest
Way", and "Paid in Fait"

Laura Nelson Hall will appear this
week at the Orpheum as one of the
stellar attractions. A second head-
line feature is to be contributed by
George Whiting and Sadie Burt. Miss
Hall is to present a new sketch by
Frances Nordstrom, an offering
called 'The Cat and the Kitten
"Songsayings" will be offered by Mr.
Whiting and Miss Burt, both of
whom are rarely gifted. Jack Wyatt,
with his company of eleven Scotch
lads and lassies, appearing in kilt and
tartan, sound the pipes, ' tap the
drums, dance the highland fling and
sing folk songs. Hallen and .Fuller
come in an allegorical satire on fame,
'The Corridor of Time," written for
them by Junie McCree. Josie Heath-
er, the English singing comedienne,
will be another of the feature cards.
She is assisted by William Casev
and Bobbie Heather. Playing musi-
cal instruments of different sorts

PATHE NEWS
SyuufiaJa of Evuiiln Cut si ad fat Path

Neva, Released Today.

FONTANA, CAL. The orange industry
.;. flourishes In Sunny California, which sop- -'

plies a large part' of the country's
for the lusciona fruit.

MOUNT HOLLY. N. J. Four persons' an
killed and leeven seriously injured when
the Madison Hotel is blown up and com-

pletely destroyed by the ' explosion mi
acetylene gaa tanks. i

LONG BRANCH, N. J. Froaan streams of-- .;
fer many opportunities for sport ta toe
winter enthusiasts, who transform their
Bailing craft into lee
yachts.

THE ART OP ICE SKATING As illustrat-
ed by the El Roy Sisters of the Hippo-
drome Ice Ballet. First, every skater wba

rt has mastered the rudiments of the sport
aspirea to learn figure skating. The most
common of the fancy ateps U the figure
"8." Second, the figure "8" ia a IttUa
mora difficult. Third, tha human .top. ,

ALBANY, N. Y. Regiments of National
Guard participate in the inaugural cere-
monies of Charles W. Whitman,
Governor of the Empire Stat.

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. Twelve U. 8. Army
.. aviators brave the frigid winter winds to

enter the flight to Phiiadei--pbia- ,:

in a qualification teat for govern- -' ment pilot licenses.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. Winter covers

the land with its icy mantle, but tt can-
not atop the rushing torrents of these
wonderful falla as they roll over the

' brink.
PHILADELPHIA, PA. -- Gaiety reigns su-

preme aa the Quaker City's Jolly Mum-
mers eelebrat the arrival of a New Year
with turuaaally sparkling festivities. ,

ROCKLAND, ME Developing a speed at
thirty-on- e knota an hour tha U. S. Tor-
pedo Boat Destroyer, Allen, successfully
undergoes her speed trials on the govem- -

'
' PHOTOPLAYS. -

flw oTtheaterI

ETHEL CLAYTON j

I HOLBROOK BLINN I
IN

"Husband and Wife" J
( '; ' f Also'Cood Comedy

theOfptiiusn ,
and thirty-fou- r mandolins at the same
time, the Geralds, known as Gvosv
screnaders, have an act which is hand
somely mounted and costumed. The
three Ankers are gymnasts, who were
formerly bluejackets in the navy. A
tea plantation in Java will be shown
by the Orpheum Travel Weekly and
otner motion pictures will give a Die,

turesque presentation of the parrots
ot Australia.

Sophie Tucker, styled "the Mary
Garden of ragtime," is announced as
the bright particular star at the Or-

pheum for the week of January 14.

Her present tour of the Orpheum cir
cuit is declared one of the most pro-
nounced popular successes of the cur
rent season. Miss locker, who is
assisted by her five kings of ragtime,
is not only declared the leader in
the ragtime contingent, but as adept
with any sort of lyric as well as con- -
famous in her humor. Herbert Wil
Horn. ,r,A U,M Wtlfn. In "H 1,1

Hark I Hark" described as a comedy
classic; Brenda Fowler and company
in Ihe ilypnen." a playlet with
naturalized American's allegiance to
bis native land for its theme, which
is from the pen of Ethel Clifton, and
Craig Hamilton, the distinguished
lyric tenor, are Orpheum feature acts
that will be on the same bill Miss
Sophie Tucker will headline. .

At the popular Gayety theater this
week the Theatrical Operating com-
pany offers the "Million Dollar
Dolls," headed by Lew Hilton, whose
popularity is unquestioned. Notable
in the list of surrounding players are
Alice Lazar, ingenue; Slim Kellam
and Bob Ferns, comedians; Louise
fearson, primal donna; Grace r,

soubrette, and Arthur Lawson,
and a chorus of twenty-eig- ht care--

PHOTOPLAYS.

OPERA CHAIRS
(50 Second-Han- d Opera Chain,
all .in first-cla- ss condition, at
bargain prices, Write quick.

Two Powers A with Motors)

Guaranteed perfect. $126 each.

Western Supply Co,'''' Z

- Omaha, Nab. " ' "

For Mori. Md. So "VAN."

ORPHEUM SOUTH
SIDE

.,

GRACE DARLING

' "BEATRICE FAIRFAX"

Keys tone Comedy.
Also

Comedy, Sing-ins- ; and Dancing
VAUDEVILLE

jpaoooaoaoaosaoiaoaoj
V amiJk. n

fl I'll I lesa.saejaasiiihuiu incdier
SOUTH SIDE

Today

VALES KA SURATT
IN

"jEALousy;
Hell hath no fury like a woman

1 accrued.
(J Abo Good Comedy

5boOnOOOE30DOCaODOC3(9

APOLLO THEATER
' Paramount Present

llobart Bosworth
' and All Star Cut in ,','

"Buckshot John"
...

Regular Sunday Comedy

Re server Seats Now on Sale at Infer
mation Bureau, Burgess-Nas- h Compan.

A. L, GREEN, Local

flMIIIOniHll

NEW TERM BEGINS JANUARY 8th
TURPIN'S SCHOOL OF DANCINGtcT).,No ,ar'h,?s a tovVaSa' wt?

his life, but at the moment he is lan 1ail comes, to Paris and' gests that Kamona be sold as a slave
' in the public market Meanwhile

Barton has gone in search of the
buried treasure and has found it. He
has bought a horse on which he comes

end
about to blow oat his brains the fam-
ily physician enters Ralph's room
and congratulates him upon being, the
tatner ot an unusually healthy child
just born to Amy. As day breaks in
a summer sky Hadlev's better sense
prevails over his he ees
his folly and turns again to Amy in
the bright prospect of their child, re
mitting its parents m their former
state of tranquil happiness.,: , j.

"Thi Bfack Butterfly"
Produced in fire acts for the Metro

program by Popular Plays and Play-
ers, from the story by L. Case Rus
sell, picturized by Wallace L. Kmg.
Photographed by

' Andre Barlatier.
Cast:
Sonia Smimov. "Tha Black Bnthlrfly"
Maria, tn Convent Girl Mma. Petrova.
Alan Hall' Mahlon Hanriltan
Glrard, oftloar In tha Franco. Array

Antbonr laerlo
Lachalae, otneer la French arrar

Cotmt LsvMtiBim,
Lord Bralalln ..Kdwanl Brennan
La4y Constance Bralalln.... violet 'B. RpdDon Luis Maredo John Hopkins
Peter, father of Sonia ..Morgan Jones
Vladimir, tha young master

' Norman Kataer
Omston Duval ..; Roy Pllcher
Clel. Bonla'B maid Evelyn Dumo

, Sonia Smirnov is a beautiful and
brjlliant woman, singing the role of
"The Black' Butterfly" in the opera of
the same name at the Follies Bergere,
Paris. Men of wealth, of letters and
of the army are at her feet.

Iord Braislin, at a gathering of
these men, is astounded by their en-
thusiastic toast to "The Black Butter-
fly" and Girad, of the army, tells him
of her beauty and arrannea to intro
duce him. While the toast is being
offered "The Black Butterfly" is in
her dressing-roo- Don Luis Maredo
breaks in upon her, declares his love,
is dismissed and he then goes to a
telephone, call her up and when he

in searcn ot Kamona oniy to una
her on the slave block, with a horde

, of men frantically bidding for her.
Plunging into the crowd, he fights

his way to the front and forces the
bidding , until, after a g

scene, he succeeds in .vanquishing his
rivahvand rides ,

off triumphant fin
search of a minister. v

"Marriage a La Carte it

The' photoplay ."Marriage a la
Carte" is based on the stage play
"Marrying Money," which has had

great success in. the various theaters
of the country. It was produced for
World Pictures .byClara Kimball
Young..,

" r ' ,:
- The story of ''Marriage a la Carte"

is a satire upon matrimony, nothing
more nor less. .. It reveals the mar-

riage game, as it is frequently played,
in all its unmistakable cynicism and
baseness, although it does not over--

' look trie humorous side of the matter.
Mrs. Niles, an ambitious society

lady, has a pretty daughter, Mil-

dred, played by Clara Kimball Young,
and she wants the girl to make a good
match. ' Along comes an eligible

.count who, however,, hasn't got g

more to recommend him to
Mildred than his title. Exit his
courtship. As Mr. Nilti, Mildred's
father, fails in business, it is im- -
erative that the girl should how

marry real money. Instead of which
she falls in love with a penniless
young fellow, Theodore Vandeveer,
and they are married. There is con-

sternation in the bride's family, which
is removed when it is revealed that
the young bridegroom inherits money.

Beginners, Mondays, I P. M.,'
Advaaced, Tneadan, S P. at.

EXCELLENT

PbtM Ajatloa Eirfy HARNEY St41

The Big Show ef the Town fat Vauda-vUl- a

and rkaespUra-d- ae and 10c
- Tester and First Hall

Masiroff Troupe
Mnasrlane, Smears s

. uancara .

ft PEOPLE S '

' llrlfle Paula
' Aariallat Supreme

Lever and Leroy
Caanedy ShgtaTa0dnc aad

Murphy and Dehnar
Caned r Artists Eatraerdhiary

"MARRIAGE A LA CARTE"
. Big Five-Pa- rt Pkatoerame, with

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
Open II A. M. Admiaaiee
toll P. M. Dr SOe aad 10c

Yvette Guilbert
AUDI TO RIU M

Thursday Night, Jan. 18
Seats SOe to $2.00.

. The poets who dreamed of

France, as a glorious woman
dreamed well they dreamed of

Yvette Guilbert
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